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Where to Start:

To begin processing an application for consideration for CFHF funds, utilize the CFHF 
Application Portal for all relevant documents.

Once in the Application Portal, a Resources folder will be at the top, containing all 
documentation and tools needed to complete the application process.

This folder includes:

• CFHF Financial Analysis Shell_TEMPLATE

• CFHF Funding Recommendation Narrative

CFHF FINANCIAL & FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS GUIDE: GETTING STARTED

CFHF Application Portal

The following guide will assist you in the CFHF underwriting process.

https://www.climatefriendlynys.com/
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Starting the project financial and feasibility analysis:

In the shell template, there are six (6) tabs that will need information inserted to assess the 
project's eligibility. Begin on the Summary Page.

1. Summary Page

2. Rent Roll

3. Income & Expenses

4. Tenant Carry (either Regulated or Unregulated)

5. Sources & Uses

6. Servicing Fee Calculation

CFHF FINANCIAL & FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS GUIDE
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Directions for Input:

To appropriately operate the shell and avoid overriding essential Excel formulas, certain 
securities have been incorporated. As indicated on each tab, the user of the shell should only 
insert or alter information that exists in an orange/yellow highlighted cell, as shown below:

The project's phase will determine the necessary tabs and information needed to be recorded. 
This distinction is made by the color of the highlighted cells:

*Community Partners will only need to input values for the Green Light Approval.

CFHF FINANCIAL & FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS GUIDE

Non-highlighted 

cells should not be 

altered.

Only alter cells that 

have the indicated 

highlighted designation.

Green Light Approval*

Final Approval
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Application Review Green Light Approval
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Step 1: Basic Building/Contact Data

Insert the appropriate data for the highlighted cells. Other cells will become populated as the 
entire shell is completed.

PRE-GREEN LIGHT APPROVAL: SUMMARY PAGE Green Light Approval

To protect Excel formulas and functions, 

many cells have been protected/locked. 

Only highlighted cells should be altered. 

For any relevant notes or scratch work, 

each tab incorporates a Blank Workspace

area for use.

All relevant information 

should be provided in the 

appropriate cells.
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Step 2: Building Breakdown Summary

To accommodate projects that may include multiple buildings, a Building Breakdown Summary 
table has been provided to summarize data points on each individual building.

A multi-building/site project is defined as:

• A portfolio of buildings (all individual buildings having between 5-50 units) under the 
same regulatory agreement OR

• A portfolio of buildings (all individual buildings having between 5-50 units) aggregated 
under a single debt obligation.

All multi-building/site portfolios that exist under a single ownership entity, but have separate 
regulatory agreements or existing debt obligations, should proceed with separate applications 
for all eligible buildings.

PRE-GREEN LIGHT APPROVAL: SUMMARY PAGE Green Light Approval

Proceed to the Rent Roll tab.
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Step 1: Rent Roll Summary

From the applicant's submitted Rent Roll, insert the appropriate summary data in the 
highlighted cells. Other cells will automatically populate as the shell is completed.

Step 2: Residential Units

Complete the unit breakdown and rent roll information.

PRE-GREEN LIGHT APPROVAL: RENT ROLL Green Light Approval

A room breakdown legend is included to help 

applicants appropriately count the number of 

rooms/unit.
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Step 3: Commercial Units (if applicable)

If applicable to the project, complete the unit breakdown and rent roll information for all 
Commercial units.

PRE-GREEN LIGHT APPROVAL: RENT ROLL Green Light Approval

This concludes the Rent Roll tab.

Proceed to the Income & Expenses tab.
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The Income & Expenses tab will be utilized for both Green Light Approval and Final 
Approval. Prior to Green Light Approval, only insert the requested information required for this 
stage. Input the applicant's projections from the Income & Expenses attachment submitted as 
part of the application. Contact the applicant if additional information is needed, or if any of the 
information raises questions.

Step 1: Current Annual Expenses

Insert the requested current annual expenses per the list provided. Additionally, please select 
the building's current fuel type, which should be provided in the application.

PRE-GREEN LIGHT APPROVAL: INCOME & EXPENSES Green Light Approval
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Step 2: Expense Adjustments

To adjust for regional cost differences, select whether the project is located inside NYC or 
outside NYC. Automatic adjustment formulas will account for your selection.

Step 3: Existing Debt

If the project has existing debt, a mortgage statement and mortgage agreement will be provided 
by the borrower at the time of application. Insert the annual debt service and the required 
DSCR from the existing lender. This information will establish benchmarks for eligibility checks.

PRE-GREEN LIGHT APPROVAL: INCOME & EXPENSES Green Light Approval

This concludes the Income & Expenses tab.

Proceed to the Eligibility Test review on the Summary Page tab.
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On the Summary Page, a series of Eligibility Tests will ascertain project eligibility based on 
the provided information. These tests are automatically formulated and should be referenced 
prior to submitting for approval. These tests summarize project eligibility, allowing the approval 
committee to understand potential project concerns and/or disqualification.

Potential Utility Cost Increases:

Gas to Electric: Due to the cost differential of gas vs. electric, for buildings with gas as the 
current fuel source, an increase of 10% to either tenant-paid or owner-paid utility costs is 
assumed for this early feasibility assessment based on the building's metering configuration.

• If such an increase is assumed, this should be discussed with building owners, and 
their intent to move forward with their application should be confirmed.

• For Regulated buildings, the process for seeking approval from HCR or the appropriate regulatory 
agency for rent/utility allowance adjustments should be confirmed and discussed.

• Once this conversation takes place, select "YES" to reflect that the applicant confirmed their 
intent to proceed. Select "N/A" if not applicable.

PRE-GREEN LIGHT APPROVAL: ELIGIBILITY TESTS Green Light Approval

Yes, No, or N/A?
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On the Summary Page, a series of Eligibility Tests will ascertain project eligibility based on 
the provided information. These tests are automatically formulated and should be referenced 
prior to submitting for approval for each stage. These tests summarize project eligibility, 
allowing the approval committee to understand potential project concerns and/or 
disqualification.

Current Financial Stability Test

Project eligibility requires certain criteria be met for current Occupancy, Debt Service 
Coverage Ratio (DSCR), and Income to Expense Ratio.

Based on the results of the eligibility tests, make a recommendation for Green Light 
approval.

PRE-GREEN LIGHT APPROVAL: ELIGIBILITY TESTS Green Light Approval

Yes or No?

This concludes the underwriting necessary for Green Light Approval. 

Please submit the template for review and approval.
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Once the shell contains all 
necessary information for Green 
Light Approval, return to the CFHF 
Application Portal. Find the 
associated project application and 
locate the Send to Greenlight button. 
Proceed by uploading the shell.

GREEN LIGHT APPROVAL: SUBMISSION PROCESS Green Light Approval

After review, CPC's Green Light Approval Committee will make a decision about 

project eligibility and feasibility to proceed. Projects submitted by Community 

Partners and Approved will now be routed to Inclusive Prosperity Capital.

Not Approved
If the project is not approved by 

the Green Light Committee, this is 

the end of the process. Partners 

will be notified of the decision and 

should notify Applicants.

Approved
If the project is approved by 

the Green Light Committee, 

continue process for Final 

Approval.

After Green Light approval, when a project is 

assigned to IPC, Community Partners and IPC 

should ensure a smooth hand-off of the 

application and borrower relationship.

Deferred
A project needs further due 

diligence/additional information 

to achieve Green Light Approval. 

The approval committee will 

convey feedback.

Green Light Approval

https://www.climatefriendlynys.com/
https://www.climatefriendlynys.com/
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Post-Green Light Final Approval
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Benchmarking and Information Collection

Timeline for completion: Underwriting Partner and Owner dependent

• Authorization and account information to Bright Power

• Underwriting Partner collects benchmarking fees (set up fee + 2 x annual fee)

• Collect 24 months historical benchmarking

• Checklist completed for Scope A Engineering Partner

• Underwriting Partner collects 50% of soft costs to cover Engineering Partner work for Scope A and 
Scope B – CPC will escrow to cover pre-construction costs

• Submit all collected materials to shared folder for Engineering Partner access

Scope A Engineering Partner Initial Screening

Timeline for completion: ~4 weeks

• Energy Audit + Preliminary Scope

• Feasibility Recommendation

Scope B Engineering Partner

Timeline for completion: 6-12 weeks

• Property Condition Assessment

• Scope Refinement + schematic design

• Contractor RFP and bid review

• Final budget + projected operating expenses

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: ENERGY AUDIT PROCESS Final Approval

Proceed to the Income & Expenses tab.
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Step 1: Income & Expenses

Post-Green Light approval, CPC will engage one of the approved Engineering Partners to 
conduct the energy audit and property condition assessment. Lending Partners will be 
responsible for coordination with Engineering Partners and the Applicant to ensure that all 
requested documents (checklist to be developed) are provided to the Engineering Partner.

Based on the results of the energy audit, enter the projected owner-paid utility costs in the 
cells yellow highlighted cells in the Income & Expenses tab.

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: INCOME & EXPENSES Final Approval

This concludes the Income & Expenses tab.

Proceed to the Tenant Carry Costs tab.
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Step 1: Regulated or Unregulated Tab

In order to calculate potential changes to tenant carrying costs, first choose the appropriate 
Tenant Carry tab, based on the regulatory status of the project (Regulated or Unregulated).

Step 2: Tenant Paid Utilities Determination

In the Rent Roll Summary, a selection must be made for tenant paid utilities. If Yes (tenant 
pays utilities), the Adjusted Monthly Maximum Rent (calculated in next step) will be adjusted to 
account for the potential increase of tenant utility costs.

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: TENANT CARRY COSTS Final Approval

To protect Excel formulas and functions,

many cells have been 

protected/locked. Only highlighted cells 

are permitted to be altered. For any 

relevant notes, each tab incorporates 

a Blank Workspace area for use.
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Step 3: Current & Post-retrofit Tenant Utility Costs

Both Current and Post-retrofit tenant utility costs (monthly) need to be inserted. The post-
retrofit utility cost projections will come from the Energy Audits performed on the building. 
Once entered, the shell will automatically calculate the effects of those cost changes and will 
adjust the Monthly Maximum Rent for each unit in the building.

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: TENANT CARRY COSTS Final Approval

Example: Because the projected increase in utility costs in this scenario are tenant paid, the Monthly Maximum Rent is 

adjusted downward. The amount of the reduction modeled is based on regulatory status, as detailed below:

For Regulated Buildings:

Any increase to tenant utility costs will 
impact the allowable rent. Any 
proposed rent adjustments will need to 
be approved by the regulatory agency. 
A conversation with the applicant to 
discuss the process and confirm 
willingness to proceed should take 
place at this point.

For Unregulated Buildings:

No rental adjustment will be required; 
however, the template is designed to 
assess the building's financial health in 
the event that a discount in rents is 
required to keep the building fully 
occupied. A rent decrease equal to 
75% of the projected tenant utility cost 
increase is assumed.
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Step 3: Current & Post-retrofit Tenant Utility Costs

The Current and Post-retrofit data at the bottom of the Tenant Carry tab will automatically 
update to show financial impacts of the tenant utility cost adjustment.

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: TENANT CARRY COSTS Final Approval

This concludes the Tenant Carry Costs tab.

Proceed to the Sources & Uses tab.
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Step 1: Construction Term & Costs

Indicate the estimated number of months for the Construction Term. Additionally, insert the 
projected hard costs per budget/scope received. The Contingency will automatically calculate 
to be 10% of the Contractor Price.

If costs do not qualify under CFHF eligible costs or are in excess of available CFHF budget, 
list relevant line items and amounts under Equity or Other, as applicable. Please specify the 
other sources that are intended to cover additional costs and verify that they are eligible to be 
paired with CFHF funds.

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: SOURCES & USES Final Approval
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Step 2: Professional Fees

Insert the projected soft costs. If costs do not qualify under CFHF eligible costs, list amounts 
under Equity or Other.

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: SOURCES & USES Final Approval

The Benchmarking Fee will automatically populate. It is calculated to be $600/year for projects 

within NYC and $800/year for projects outside of NYC.

The Bank's Engineer – Bid Coordination Fee should be entered based on the fee calculation built 

into the right side of the Excel template (cell J20). Once it is calculated, make sure the correct 

amount is entered into the Projected Cost column.
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Step 3: Closing and Other Fees

Insert the projected Closing and Other Fees. If costs do not qualify under CFHF eligible costs, 
list amounts under Equity or Other.

Tenant Displacement Allowance should only be included, when necessary, with a maximum 
amount of $50/unit.

The Servicing Fee will be calculated on the next tab and automatically incorporated into the 
Projected Cost column.

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: SOURCES & USES Final Approval

The Lender Origination Fee should be entered based on the fee calculation built into the right side of the excel template (cell 

J31). Once it is calculated at 2% of the Loan Amount, make sure the correct amount is entered into the Projected Cost column.

Proceed to the Servicing Fee Calculation tab.
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Step 1: Servicing Fee Calculation

To determine the Servicing Fee for the project, a selection needs to be made to reflect 
whether the borrower has elected to pay the full fee at project closing. Please confirm this with 
the borrower.

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: SERVICING FEE CALCULATION Final Approval

Projects Requiredto Pay Full Servicing Fee at Closing:

1. 15 Units or less

2. Loan/grants amounts of $375,000 or less

Proceed back to the Sources & Uses tab.
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Step 4: Review Project Costs

After calculating the Servicing Fee on its separate tab, review the Total Development Costs 
and the breakdown of funding sources. 

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: SOURCES & USES Final Approval

The CFHF Eligible Costs should not exceed $24,200/unit. An automatic check is 

built in to bring awareness if projected costs do exceed this maximum. If the amount 
exceeds the limit, a warning will be presented. Please contact CPC to discuss.

This concludes the Sources & Uses tab.

Move onto the Eligibility Test review on the Summary Page tab.
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On the Summary Page, a series of Eligibility Tests will ascertain project eligibility based on 
the provided information. These tests are automatically formulated and should be referenced 
prior to submitting for approval. These tests summarize project eligibility, allowing the approval 
committee to understand potential project concerns and/or disqualification.

Step 1: Post-Retrofit Financial Stability Test

Project eligibility requires certain criteria be met for post-retrofit Debt Service Coverage Ratio 
(DSCR) and Income to Expense Ratio. 

Step 2: Tenant Carry Analysis Tests (Regulated or Unregulated)

Additionally, project eligibility requires certain tenant carry analysis criteria be met for post-
retrofit Debt Service Coverage Ratio (DSCR) and Income to Expense Ratio.

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: ELIGIBILITY TESTS Final Approval
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On the Summary Page, a series of Eligibility Tests will ascertain project eligibility based on 
the provided information. These tests are automatically formulated and should be 
referenced prior to submitting for approval. These tests summarize project eligibility, allowing 
the approval committee to understand potential project concerns and/or disqualification.

Step 3: Potential Utility Cost Increases

• Based on the results of the energy audit, there may be projected increases to tenant or 
owner utility costs, depending on the building's metering configuration. If such an 
increase is assumed, this should be discussed with owners, and their intent to move 
forward with their application confirmed.

• For Regulated buildings, the process for seeking approval from HCR or the appropriate 
regulatory agency for rent/utility allowance adjustments should be confirmed and discussed.

• Once this conversation takes place, select "YES" to reflect that the applicant confirmed 
their intent to proceed. Select "N/A" if not applicable.

Based on all eligibility criteria and test results, a recommendation for submission to Final 
Approval should be made.

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: ELIGIBILITY TESTS Final Approval

Yes or No?

This concludes the analysis necessary for Final Approval.

Proceed to the Funding Recommendation Narrative document.
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Prior to submitting the Excel analysis of the project for Final Approval, the Funding 
Recommendation Narrative should be filled out. Once completed, this document should 
be submitted alongside the analysis shell. This document can be downloaded from the 
Resources Folder in the CFHF Application Portal. Follow the instructions for inputting 
information into each section of the document. Please use bullet points and summarize key 
details.

PRE-FINAL APPROVAL: NARRATIVE

This concludes the analysis necessary for Final Approval.

Please submit the completed materials for review and approval.

Final Approval

https://www.climatefriendlynys.com/
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The submission process for Final Approval will be developed and conveyed in the near future. 
CPC will coordinate and communicate all updates as they become available.

FINAL APPROVAL: SUBMISSION PROCESS Final Approval

After review, CPC's Final Approval Committee will make a decision and 

take eligible projects forward through closing and completion.

Not Approved
If the project is not approved by the 

Final Approval Committee, this is 

the end of the process. Partners will 

be notified of the decision 

and should notify Applicants.

Approved
If the project is approved by 

the Final Approval Committee, 

CPC will take projects forward 

through closing and 

completion.

Deferred
If a project needs further due 

diligence/additional information in 

order to achieve Final Approval. 

The approval committee will 

convey feedback.
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